The LUMIAUDIO 6.5 Inch Open Ceiling suspension speaker delivers a compact speaker system.

Suspend this speaker from an open ceiling with the ability to switch from 70V to 100V applications. With a steel grille in a range of two colours Arctic White and Professional Black.

**FEATURES**

- Frequency Response: 45 Hz-20 KHz
- RMS Power: 80 watts
- Impedance: 8 ohms
- Transformer Tappings:
  - 70V:32-16-8-4-2W-1W
  - 100V:32-16-8-4W-2W
- Sensitivity (1w/1m): 90dB
- Woofer: 6.5” (165mm), 1.2”(25mm)
  - ASV coil, 18 OZ magnet
- Tweeter: 1.2” (30mm) Titanium Dome
- Overall Dimensions: Φ308 x H365 mm
- Colours: Arctic White, Professional Black